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KEY FEATURES

FLEXIBLE LICENSING
DSRAZOR allows for autonomy in serving 
the needs of individual workgroups and 
departments within your enterprise. Licensed 
per Domain, Active Directory Container or per 
DNS Domain Root allowing you to implement 
DSRAZOR per your requirements. 

REDUCE ERRORS
DSRAZOR’s patented designer interface* ensures 
your applets exactly match the task-at-hand and 
enable you to deliver a solution where mistakes 
are reduced and all actions are audited.

PROVISION + DEPROVISION
DSRAZOR provides comprehensive Active 
Directory and Windows File System User Account 
automated provision and deprovisioning 
solutions. Easily combine with your existing HR 
tools and stay in control of your Active Directory 
and Microsoft® Exchange Accounts.

AUDIT + DOCUMENT
DSRAZOR will thoroughly audit and document 
your vital Active Directory and Windows File 
System security data. You can filter on almost 
any attribute or combination of attributes. For 
instance, you might need to find all accounts 
whose password settings do not match your 
enterprise standard. Or to find all objects that 
have Administrative privileges. Reports can 
include a high level of detail including all user 
accounts and effective file system access to the 
folders you choose.

EXCHANGE REPORTING
DSRAZOR includes support for all versions 
of Exchange. Document mailbox statistics. 
Add, Enable and Delete Exchange Accounts 
interactively or in bulk.

ZERO PRIVILEGE®

DSRAZOR’s Zero Privilege® Help Desk  
Delegation technology details:
•  Does not use or rely on Active Directory 

Delegation 
•   Uses a separate server-based service  

with full security options 
•  Create Active Directory Accounts 
•   Change Passwords 
•  Change Active Directory Details 
•   Create Exchange Accounts 
•  Create Home Directories 
•  Full Audit Trail 

* U.S. Patent No. 6,438,742

Visual Click’s DSRAZOR for Windows uniquely solves challenging  
Active Directory, Windows File System and Exchange issues.

 Specifically designed to:

  R Reduce Risk

  R Expedite Discovery and Reporting

  R Find and Correct Security Compliance Issues

 Additionally featuring:

  R Zero Privilege® Helpdesk Delegation

  R Patented Drag and Drop Customizable Interfaces*

  R Security Assessments and Correction Reports

 Security Reporting Tools:

  R Document NTFS Security Settings

  R Remove unwanted NTFS Security Permissions

  R Report NTFS Permissions by User

  R Report NTFS Permissions by Share

  R Design Departmental NTFS Permissions Reports

  R Weekly Manager Reports of User and Group Permissions

Use to interactively manage multiple networks from a single, efficient and time-

saving interface. Large scale activities can be easily offloaded to stand-alone tasks.

Enable your administrators to operate more efficiently, doing more with less.

DSRAZOR for Windows from Visual Click Software is your answer to  

Active Directory, Windows and Exchange management, no scripting required! 

When you use DSRAZOR, you will be able to precisely interact with your Active 

Directory environment, Windows File Systems and Exchange Accounts. Discover 

security weaknesses, audit accounts, document objects, manage attributes  

and delegate duties.

Schedule your free online demonstration and evaluation today. 

Contact us now.
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Accolades
 United Hospital System says:  “ One of the biggest advantages of DSRAZOR applets is that they enable Help Desk 

administrators to do their job without requiring full directory rights.“

   “With all of the benefits we have experienced with DSRAZOR and its Zero Privilege  
 Helpdesk, perhaps equally as valuable is the support we have received from Visual Click.”

   “ DSRAZOR gave us what we needed and allowed us to stay within budget.”

 Sydney Water says:  “ Combining the capabilities of Tivoli and DSRAZOR was a tactical solution to our 
efficiency problem, now, the provisioning process takes less than five minutes per 
user, freeing up our staff to focus on more business-critical tasks.”

   “ We needed a tool that would complement well with Tivoli and reduce this effort so 
we could run provisions more quickly.”

   “ If I identify a function that is best performed by another group, I can use Zero Privilege 
to allow them to do it without compromising security, it gives us another level of 
control over Active Directory.”

About Visual Click Software, Inc: 

Envisioned in 1996 and incorporated in 1999, Visual Click is the leader and pioneer in 
visually customizable computer network security access management and reporting 
applications.

Network Security Access Management: Our patented Visual Designer Technology 
allows for customer-specific applications to be developed in minutes rather than 
days, weeks or months. This powerful technology creates a new paradigm in network 
security access management. Previous technology either required use of overly large 
and complex ‘consoles’ that performed slowly and required product-specific training or 
required customized programming.

Our technology allows the customer to create exactly what they need to control their 
network security access management without burdening the Administrator or requiring 
custom computer programming costs.

Network Security Reporting: Our patented Visual Designer Technology allows for 
customer-defined reports to be developed in minutes with very little training. This 
powerful technology allows the network administrator to focus on the important matters 
of securing their network. With minor customizations, each Network Security Report can 
simultaneously be used for Network Security Access Management. Each Network Security 
Report can be used to change the Network Security issues it uncovers. This important 
technology solves two problems at the same time, namely, reporting about Network 
Security non-compliance and enforcing corporate Network Security policy.

Customer Benefits: Exceeding customer expectations is our number one goal. We 
know time is a resource that most IT professionals have in short supply. For this reason, 
our software is designed to reduce errors and minimize training costs, thereby freeing 
up valuable time to focus on more mission-critical tasks.  


